
The Early Recollection:
A Clue to Present Behavior

By Wanen Rule, Ph.D.

Early recollections can provide im-
portanfinsignts inlo qhg you are to
day, accordihg to the Adlerian per-
spective on memory intemre-tation.
Alfred Adler believed that we choose
to remember those few early erperi-
ences and associated feelings thht best' summarize our own curml attitudes.
We then use these memories to remind
us of what to expect from life, our-
selves and otherS.

flere are some hints for recallins
and understanding your eariy expe?-
ences:

O lose your eyes and yi5qeli-g y6ur.
earliest meinory. The most useful
memories are those that occurred
before age 7 or 8.

O It is most important to rememb€r
your subiecdve experience - what
fuas it lik'e for you?

O Pay attention to the early memories
of specific incidents, rather than a

Pnase or senes ot evenb.

O Seeq-ungJy insignifican t early
r€collections are as important as the
dranatic ones.

Interpretin g Your Memories

. .Start to interpret your memory by
asking these qudstioru:
1. How does the role you played in

your eariiest recollectioir r6late to
the role you play today?

2. Based on these early memories,
what kinds of self-riressages have
you learned?

3. If these memories reflect who vou
are today, what stress situations
would make you vulnerable to self-
destructive behavior?

Examples of the possible ootions
for interp'ersona.l rol^es recalled from
eariy lifri indude:
O acting out, observing, or being

acted uPon;

Cl leading or following;
O giving or receiving;

O being center stage or overlooked;
-l feeling.competent or inadequate,

aPPealmg or unaPPealln& encour-
ageo or dEcouraged.

Making the Connection

It may be that your role in these
early recirllections' touches a tender
nerve about the way you interact with
your world today. Yciu may feel that
this role is an iddal that you are
obliged to live up to or i troublesome
aspect of your personaiitv that you
shbuld avbid oi o.,ercom'e.

O Don'tworry
are accurate
what ha
contain orruss1

about whether
tions

egv
ot

memones
tortions

constructed from information in
yourmind.

f Your feelings about the remem-
bered event are an important part
of the memory
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All self-roles have blind sDots or
pitfalls. And in the skess of daily liv-
ing, you are most liketv to rely dn
th6se time-tested roles'and exbecta-
tions to cope with life. I

From the interpretations of vour
early recollections, you can begin to
explore your role exnectations that
mike you susceptibfe to particular
stressors. Examples of roles and their
respective vulnerabilities are:

O the passive pleaser who is criticized
severely

O the artful dodger who is trapped
d the observer who finally is forced

to act

O the leader who is dethroned
J the charmer who loses some magic

A the excitement seeker who is floun-
dering in boredom
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O the victim who is forced to accept
self-responsibility

O the hero or the sufferer who loses
admirers

O the perfect one who screws up

Once you hcome aware of vour
weaknesies in certain stressful'situa-
tions, you can seek out alternative
coping strategies consciously - con-
tacting a partner or friend, rblaxation,
imagery, rehearsal, assertion, and af-
firmation. Your counselor or therapist
can help- you tq,develop strategiesihat
can work best for you.

Remember, your early recollections
are related to yr5ur presefit situations:
If your fundarirentdl outlook in life
changes, t-t-" ryuy you recall early expe-
riences is likely to change as well. Or
you may discciver new Earlv memories
with different emotional toire and
content that reflect your new outlook.



Cornucopia Kids:

Those Who Want Everything
Children who demand only the best, who

have a need for constant stimulation, who do not
follow through on proiects and who have a great
need to be accepted by others are exhibiting the
behavioral characteristics of what Bruce A.
Baldwin has dubbed "Comucopia Kids."

It is not unusual for achieving parents to
have these "Comucopia Kids." When the chil-
dren begin to show the inevitable signs of im-
maturity ard unrealistic expectations, these par-
ents often seek help from family therapists in
attempting to break the unhealthy patterns.

Baldwiry a nationally lnown psychologist
who deals with promoting quality of life for
achievers, says the "mythical hom of plenty al-
ways represented as firll to overflowing," is an
apt repres€ntation of the kind of good life many
middle class families are living. The problem is
that, ofte& children raised in tNs cozy suburban
habitat leave unprepared for the real world and
unable to meet adult responsibilities.

These families, though not wealthy, easily
can afford all the comforts and conveniences
advertised. They own all the latest electronic
"toys" and diversions. This happy picture fronts
a host of i]ls, however. "Children are not devel-
oping healthy work habits," says Bddwin.
'Without realizing it, well-meaning parents are
helping their children to become Comucopia
Kids."

The Good Life Is Their Right

Because of their experienc6 at home, these
children grow up believing that the good life will
be there whether or not they work for it. They
are not taught the direct relationship between ef-
fort and reward. Baldwin says the result of this
parental b€havior "is that children do not mature
emotionally" and that they do not learn the val-
ues and skills necessary for success in life.

To avoid creating Cornucopia Kids, parents
should attend to certain social and family con-
cerns. First, these families are victims of a "split
ethic." Baldwin notes that the parents are achiev-

ers; otherwise they would not have made it to
middledass comfort. But by giving their chil-
dren everything, they inadvertentiy raise them to
be underachievers-

Secondly, the world they have ceated for
their children is "unreai." These children grow
up in a plush world, one that is probably far re-
moved from what they can afford on their own.
Therefore, chil&en experience "culture shock"
upon leaving the nest.

Finall, there is an increasing need for
"character strength" in parents. They have far
more materiai goods than thek own parents ever
had, and there are more fun things to buy now
than ever. Parents should ask theruelves
whether they are strong enough not to give their
children too much.

Damaging Messages

Baldwin cautiors that parents who give in
too often inadvertently communicate a de-
structive subconscious message to their children
that is constantly reinforced over the years: "I am
in control. I can get whatever I want from my
parents. I do not have to listen to anybody. Good
things will come to me if I just demand them or
rlake a scene."

'This message is intemalized as a way of
relating to the world and to other people and
allows the Cornucopia Kid to remain immature,"
says Baldwin. 'The child also feels an inappro-
priate sense of power, which is then employed to
control the Parent."

How can you avoid this? How do you go
about training a child who has been given ev-
erything and already may be on the way toward
becoming a Cornucopia Kid? The answer, Bald-
win says, is to give both more and less, to give
fewer "things" and more time to teaching values
directly that will permit children to succeed in
adult life.

Coalinuzd . . .
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Baldwin says that parents can prevent or
deal hrith comucopia kids by:

O giving children regular work responsibilities.
This helps to create a sense of responsibility
but also represents a personal contribution to
the well-being of the entire family.

O refraining from giving children so many
"freebies." Getting too much for too little di-
minishes motivation and creativity. Success
requires wanting something bad enough to
work for it.

D giving children sensitivity training. Don't
overlook rude behavior. Demanding re-
spectful and caring behavior toward others
helps sensitize children to the feelings of
others and builds strong interpersonal skills.

O instilling the importance of completion as a
value in children. This builds the capacity for
depth of involvement and provides the
perseverance necessary to co-mplete what is
started in spite of setbacls and problems.

O teaching children to deal adaptively with
failure. To fail after putting forth great effort
and yet still be given parental support helps
to take the ego out of failure and tums
setbacks into learning experiences.

O making sure children are held personally ac-
countable for their actions. Intemal limit-set-
ting and selfdiscipline are learned only
when a child faces the consequences of ac-
tions with no excuses and no parental
"fixing."

O creating money-management skills in chil-
dren. Children should be taught to save a
portion of their earnings and also the skill of
comparison shopping.

Effectlve Parenting Irrhibitors, or
How To Create A Cornucopia Ifid
Giving...

...in to avoid confrontation or rejection.

..."things" as a substitute for time.

...as a response to marital differences.

...excessively by a non-crstodial parent.

...to compensate for childhood
deprivation.

...to satisfy stah$ perceptions.

...to compensate for puritanical parents.

...is easier than denying.

...as a result of manipulation by
children.

...to the baby of the family.

...because parents are Comucopia Kids.

O becoming involved with children in coop-
erative projects. Parents can help their chil-
dren to leam healthy work values by having
them join in home proiects, provided parents
display patience and support.

Simply stated, Comucopia Kids suffer from
their parents' success. It is the duty of a re-
sponsible parent to instill integrity and to create
character. "If you do not accept this challenge,"
says Baldwin, "you may rear a child, or several
of them, unable to make it in the real world and
still clinging to home, indefinitely and disap-
pointingly."

(Dr. Baldwin is author of Eeyo nd the Cor-
rutcopia Kids: How to Raise Heahhy Achieving Chil-
dren!, available fuom Direction Dyrumics, 309
Honeycutt Drive, Wilmington, NC 284't2)
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